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202 Gannet Road, Nowra Hill, NSW 2540

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Walter Galbraith

0411690499

Simon Barnes

0402499900
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Auction; 15th May

Welcome to 202 Gannet Road, Nowra Hill! This stunning 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom house is the perfect blend of luxury and

tranquility. Situated on a spacious 10,200sqm lot, this property offers plenty of room to spread out and enjoy the peaceful

surroundings.Your next home away from home or a growing family would benefit greatly from 202 Gannet has to offer.

Make the most of the spacious rooms, land and garage spacing. Caravans, bikes, cars? Plenty of space for the lot. Find

yourself in glorious Nowra Hill with all the space you could ever ask for and one of the best horizon lines south of Sydney.

This is truly one of the best properties you'll view in your search for the next home.Step inside to find a modern and

spacious interior, with high-end finishes throughout. The open concept living and dining area is perfect for entertaining,

while the gourmet kitchen is a chef's dream with top-of-the-line appliances and plenty of counter space.The master suite

is a true retreat, complete with an ensuite bathroom, sporting a luxuriously large shower and a walk-in closet. Three

additional bedrooms offer plenty of space for family and guests.Outside, the expansive yard is perfect for outdoor

activities and enjoying the fresh air. The property also features a large deck, perfect for relaxing and taking in the beautiful

views.Don't miss your chance to own this incredible property! Homes like this are simply seen to be believed and will not

last long. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and make this dream home yours.


